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By W. F. HILLEBRAND.

Although the results of analysis of the hereiu-mentioned minerals,
1\nsupported as they are, with one exception, by an)' crystallographic evi·
dence, lead to complete identification of the speci&l only in one case, they
are deemed of sufficient importance to place on record, together with
-such information regardinA' their plJysical properties as could be gathered from the material at hand, which was in some cases rather scanty.
A few years ago in granitic d~bris on Devil's Head Mountain, :
Douglas Count.y, Colo., in the Pike's Peak region, Mr. W. B. Smith i
found a number of minerals which appeared worthy of examination. I
Two of these, allanite and. gadolinite, have already been analyzed by I
Mr. L. G. Eakins.2 The following al1al)'se8, I-VI, represent the composition of the others, of which all but No. IIf were made in the laOOra- I
tory of the U. S. Geological Survey, in Denver, over two years ago.
1. SAMARSKITE , •

I

The mineral first to be mentioned occurred in fragments of all sizes I
up to that of a chestnut, without any evidence of crystal form except
on a small portion of one piece, where a structure resembling that shown
in Fig. 9 was apparent. The color was pitch black, with brilliant vitreonsluster, but pale brown in thin splinters; streak
dirty brown. The pieces were very brittle, and
when heated flew into fine, sharp fragments. Fractnre subconchoidal. These characteristics agree very
closely with those given by J. Lawrence Smith 3
for the purest North Carolina samarskite, but the
density is much greater, being 6.18 at 220 C. for I,
Fla. 9.-Samaraklte (Il. as might be expected from the percentage of Ta,O~,
which is much higher than that as yet found in any
recognized samarskite. Hardness,5.5 to 6. Slight solubility in HOI I
was shown on prolonged boiling, and a somewhat greater in H 2S04: I
Before the blow· pipe a splinter became dull, but did not fuse. Analysis
I shows the composition.
A single piece of but a few grammes weight, while in its general behavior and appearance resembling those just described, presented two
points of difterence. The streak was salmon colored, and the rather
thin piece was bounded ou two opposed sides by flat surfaces, which
: Read in vorl befo~e the Colorado ~ientiftc Society, March 5, 1888.
Proc. Colorado SCI. Soc., vol. 2, p. :J2.
'Am. Jour. ScL, 3d series, vol. 13,1877, p. 3!',9j Ann. Chim., vol. 12, 1977, P. 253;
Originsl ReS6arch611 in MiDeralogy and Chemi8try, p. 197.
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might possibly be the result of cleavage. These observed differences
let! to analysis II. The density at 250 O. was 6.12, and the hardness 5.5.
As tbe analysis reveals a remarkable agreement in composition with
tbe first·described specimens, tbf'lre is no reason to suspect the presence
of distinct species.
Analysis III gives the composition of the specimen shown in Fig. 9,
which it was thought might be an altered state of the above-descnbed
mmeraL It was evide1'ltJy in an advanced stage of alteration, being
"'ery easily broken, and so much stained (brown) that scarcely any evi·
dence of i~ original color and Inster could be observed, though what
little of these features remained indicated agreement with those above
mentioned. As some watel' escaped at 1000 0., and still more for each
further sligbt increase in temperature, air·dried material was taken for
the anal;rsis. Tbis shows in most respects 80 close an agreement with
I and II, that the assumption of original identity with the brilliant black
mineral does not seem far·fetched. The chief differences lie in the mnch
lower percentage of Taa05 in Ill, and the presence of U0 3 instead of U01•
The density at 160 C. wAs 5.4./)•
.dJltJlg.u of ,amarakite.
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• Probably containiDg some TiO••
I Calculated from the molecular weight of the mixell oxides of thi8 gronp 011 the
lllltUPponed aeaomption that only Er.03 and Y.O, were pre8ent. The molecular
.eight in the case of I was 304.9 j in that of II, 307.7.
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The method of analysis followed was, with certain modifications, that
devised by J. Lawrence Smith.l Two instead. of five grammes of mate·
rial were taken for greater convenience in manipulation.
A few remarks in regard to certain points in the course of analysis
may prove of service to those having similar analyses to make. By the
method of Smit,h the constituents of the mineral are divided at once
into two portions, those soluble in HFI and those insoluble. The former
portion includes Ta, Cb, Sn, W, U (if present as IT03), Fe,' Ti, Zr in
part, Zn, Mn, Mg, K, and Na, while the latter contains the earths of the
cerium and yttrium groups, Th, U (if present as UO.), part of the Zr
when other earths are present, a small part of the Fe, and the Pb and
00..
It was fonnd, after converting the insoluble fiuorides into sulphates
and dissolving in water, that a white insoluble residue remained, which,
according to Smith in the case of samarskite, should be Ob,O. and
T~06' Neither of these could be found in it, however, tbe whole being
lead sulphate. .After filtering, the remainder of the lead. was thrown
down by H,B. The uranium then having' been oxidized by nitric acid,
the earths (except zrO. and some 0800) were thrown down by oxalic
acid (not ammonium oxalate) in excess. The use of oxalic acid was
rendered necessary by the observed solubility of the earths of the
yttrium group in ammonium oxalate. These when freed from bases of
the cerium group were not precipitated by this reagent, or, more properly, the precipitate at first formed dissolved completelyin excess of the
precipitant on very gentle warming and was not again preci,pitated on
cooling. This behavior indicates the presence of erbium in quantity,
which may infiuence the yttrium present, for the latter by itself is stated
to be only partially solullle ill concentrated boiling ammonium oxalate
and to be again thrown out on cooling. It should be remarked, however, that the solubility above mentioned was very much grea.ter than
when to a hot solution of erbium aud yttrium sulphates,3 prepared
according to the data furnished by the above analyses, ammonium oxalate was added in excess.
'
The filtrate from the insoluble fiuorides was evaporated to dryness,
dissolved in water and a few drops of HFI, and the tin was thrown
down by H,S, as dODe by Marignac. 4 The filtrate was then evaporated
with large excess of H.S04, heated till all HFI was certainly removed;
'Am. Chem. Jonrn., vol. 6, pp. 44, 73; Chem. News, vol. 48, pp. 13,29; Ori~inal
Researches in Mineralogy and Cbemistry, p. 360.
'Treatment with HFI at; once reveals whether the iron is present as admixed
hematite or limonite (R8 in analysis 111, where it remained suspeuded in tbe liquid in
an extremely fine state of division), or is chemically combined witb the acids of the
mineral. Iu the first case it resists tbe solvent action of HFI for some time after the
tantalate8 and columbates are thoro,nghly decomposed.
'From T.8chuchhardt. Thoogh marked cAma. pvr" it i, uot "t I'll probable that
they were so.
tAnn. Ch. Pbys., 4th lI6ries, vol. 13,1'_ 5,
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then, witbont driving off the excess of II,ISO t , dilnted and boiled (stirring cOI18tantIyto prevent humping) in a very large platinum dish for
ten or fifteen minutes. The precipitate collected OD a filter was then
dissolved in HFI, the filtrate evaporated with excess of lI,ISOt and
treated in every way 3.8 above described till after the third precipi~o
tion by boiling. The combined filtrates were then evaporated, most of
the BISO. was driven off, the l'e8\due takeD up with water and boiled
for some time. The remaind~r of the metallic acids, except some TiOa
if present, is now entirely precipitated, but to free altogether frOID zlO"
Fe!03' nnd from most of the TiO,l the precipitate was again dissolved
ill HFl, the filtrate was evaporated with H,SOt, the exce88 of the latter
partlJo driven off, and the acids were again thrown down by boiling.
This process is somewhat tedious, bnt seemed to pos~estl the advantage of entirely separatin~ Ta, Cb, and W from Fe and Zr and in great
measure from Ti, unless the latter is present in quantity. The p01nt to
be observed is that the first precipitations shall be ml,de in strongly
acid solntions, the latter in solutions less strong. The procedure of
Smitb--driving off nearly all H 2 S04 at first and then boiling with
HOI-is objectionable; the metallic acids become strongly caked during
removal of the H 2 SOt and retain much iron, which no amount of boiling
with BOI can remove. The fnrther treatment of the combined filtrates
requires no special mention.
For the separation of W0 3 the ignited and weighed oxides were
fuged with :Ya,COJ and S and separated as recommended by Rose. The
method, bowe,oer, leaves much to he desired, for a considerable quantity
of the Rz05 acids goes into solution with the W. Ob zU 5 , and Ta,05 were
aeparated by Marignac's method.
FeO was estimated by titration with KMnO. after solntion of the
very finely powdered mineral in H 2 SOt by heating for two or three
daloS in sealed tubes, a blank experiment being made with H 2 SOt alone
in another tube. The excess of KMnO t above that required for the
conversion of all ~ranium (when assnmed present as U02 ) to U0 3 was
e.oDsidered to be eqnhTalent to the FeO. The accuracy of the determination is of course not affected by the fact that uranous salts reduce
ferric salts in solution.
Fluorine could nut be found quantitatively, bnt from the slig-btlyacid
reaction of the water evolved on heating tlie mineral, its presence is reno
dered probable.
From the two first analyses it is impossible to identify the mineral
witb any known species beyond dou1)t, although it appears to be more
nearly allied to samarskite tban to any otber. The presence of the iron
as F~03 distinguishes it from most other tantalates and columbates
cootaining much iron. That the greater part of the iron exists in the
ferric condition is certain, for if the uranium existed as U0 3 instead of
Uo" as ll88umed; the amount of KMn04 required to oxidize 4.02 per
cent. of UO, (anal. I) would indicate but 2.13 per cent. of FeO.
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2. AN ILL·DEFINED ZIRCONIUM MINERAL.
With the mineral just described occnrred peculiar growths, from BD
inch to an inch and three· quarters in length, of a pale brown color, Bnd
haVing the forms shown in Figs. 10 and 11, of which analyses IV-VI represent the composition. Evidences of crystal faces were
observed on the upper terminations of some specimens. It
seemed not at all probable from its appearance that the sub·
stance was homogeneous, and a thin section showed plainly a
mixture of two or more minerals. One of these is probably
limonite, and the action of HFI supports this view; for,
while the powderB8 a whole was instantly decomposed, brown
FIO.I0.-Cyr. oxide of iron remained for some time suspended in the liqUid.
tolUOl (II.
The specimen represented by analysis VI diifered much in
appearance in places from the others, fractured surfaces being coarsely
granular, and showing clear reddish grains of some size which could
easily be detached. The sp. grs. were 3.70 (IV), 3.60
(V), 3.64 (VI). The analyses give the composition of
air·dried material, for it WB8 found that at 1000 C. Bnd
with each further increase in temperature water was
lost. They are only ofvalue B8 showing the composition
of these characteristic forms, which are mixtures of
FJo.l1.-Crytolite (fl. perhaps cyrtolite, or some allied alteration product of
zircon, with limonite and a phospharo.
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T~O&

.••••
{ 0.71
0.03 }51.00
SnOil ..••• , } 47. 99
zrO•.•••••
47.81
20.64
SiO....... . 20.06
19.21
ThO.......
1.16
C6003 ...•.
0.06 } 1.20
0.60

(Di,L')""'1

Er.03 . ____

y.03 .••••.
Fe.,03 ..•••
MnO ••• __ •
CaO .•••••.
MgO .. __ •.
K.O .......
Na.,O .... __
11.0 ...•••.
P.O.......
F1. .••..•••

0.19
4.77
2.l!7

4.76
2.48
5.97
0.67
1. 93

5.5.1

0.47
1.99
O. 13
0.20
0.46

4.55
3.13
4.86 :
0.331
2.15

~: ~~ ,... ~.. ~;.
0.50
12.00

12.l'li

1. G4 ,

1. if,

0.42
12.97
0.9:1

I

_0.:l5 !-~~i-o~
100.04 I 100.98 I 199.74
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3. WHITE BERP..
The crystals analyzed were from a specimen in the National Museum
found in a tiu mine near Winslow, Me. The beryl is of interest on
account of its color, which is white, with a faint greenish hue under
certain conditions of light. Mr. J. S. Diller examined the crystals and
reported as follows:
The white beryl which yon gave me to examine is full of gall and liquid incllJllloDII,
Besides
tbelle it cuntaills a considerable amount of fine ferritic dust, but on the whole is about
&8 pure all minerals usually are.
The beryl itself ill fl'l\llh, and has lIutrered bot little,
ifany, alteration.

mOllt probably air and water, to which the light color of the beryl is due.

The sp. gr. at 270(). was 2.707.
VII.
SiOs '••••••••••••••••
TiOs .•••••••••••• '"

Al.o.

__

.

6,').21

trace

18.50

Feso. ....•.......... '0.33
Be<> .••••••••••••••• tl3.03
HgO •.•..•••.••.....
0.09

~~~} " "

.

O. 14

Na"O ......•....••••••
Li.O
.
H,O
.
P,O•.................•

0.81

"FeO, ifpresent, not 6lltimated.
t BeO and AloOa separated in the manner described by Penfield.
[3], xxxii, 114).
: After dryinp; at UOO C.

0.16

H.tlO
none

100.13
(Am. Joor. ScI.

4. A SULPHIDE OF COPPER, SILVER, AND ZINC.

Mr. Richard Pearce gives an analysis 1 of a mineral from the Gagnon
lliue, Butte, Mont., which he describes aB massive, and in appearance
much like bornite, with density 4.95 and hardness 3.5 to 4. A spe·
cimen received from Mr. Pearce, and analyzed at bis request, had a
dell8ity of 5.407 at 2()0 c. It was rather brittle, but flattened out in
part under the pestle. From analysis VIII 0.12 per cent. of gangue
has been.dedncted. Pearce's analysis is given nnder IX.
VIII.
Cu ....•..........
Ag... ••. .. .••....
Pb
Zn
__ .. , . . . .
Fe ...••. , ••.....
8 ..... _.... ....•.
Insoluble

IX (Pearce.)

40.24
41.10
21.80
24.66
1.46 ..•• ' •••• '
12. 83
9. 80
1.98
2. 09
20.88
20.51
""
1
1. 02

__99.191__ 99. ~ __
'Froc. Colorado Sci.

~()c.,

yol. 2, p. 70.
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The general formula deduced from both analyses is RS, with the
different constituents apparently iu varying proportions.•It is impos·
sible from the specimens examined to decide whether the 'mineral is
new or only a mixture.
5.

.AN ARGENTIFEROUS ARSENIDE OF NICKEL .AND COBALT.

From Mr. W. George Waring, through Mr. Whitman Oross, a mineral
from the RoBe Mine, Grant County, N. Mex., WQ8 received, which
bas the composition given under X. It is said to occur also in the
Black Haw~ Mine, in the same county. It has a steel·gray color, and
the particles abraded by a sharp blow of the hammer" take fire, and
the pathway of each particle thus ignited as it falls to "the ground is
marked very distinctly by a tmil of dense, white smoke," according to
Waring. In a closed tnbe'a heavy sublimate of arsenic is formed on
very moderate heating. The gangne of the mineral is mainly carbonate
of lime and iron with quartz. The carbonates may be extracted with
.HOI, when the arsenide is left entirely unaffected and showing evidences
of crystalline structure (" pyritobedral," Waring). The sp. gr., after
correcting for 4.80 per cent. of qUl\.rtz, was 6.644 at 200 C.
-----------,.,---

x.
All •••••••...•.•••

S

..

Ag

:

Cn
Ph

Fe

.

__
,

.
..

.

74.04

0.13
4.78
0.04
0.03
0.44

------------.

1- _

1

N'

C~ ~ .•• "

CaO ..... _. __
MgO •__ ._

x.

.

"19.62

..
..

0.09
0.05
99.12

-~------_._---

"The Ileparation of Ni. and Co misearried. According to a blow-pipe analysis by
Waring the proportion ofNi to Co is as 3 to 1.

The atomic ratio of Ni, Co, Af{, Fe to As is mnch above 1: 2.5, showing either that the suhstance is a mixture of two minerals with the
general formulas RASz and RAs 3, or of arsenic with one of the formula
RAs.z.

.

6. A BASIC CUPRIC SULPHATE.

Two soft lumps of ore of a light green color (rubbing off on the fingers) from the Antler mine, Yucca Station, on the Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad, in Mohave County, AriZ., ga'\e the following composition,
after deducting 8 amI 6 per cent. respectively of gangue, which latter
consisted mainly of quartz and a brownish foliaceous mineral. Sp. gr.
at 160 C., 3.93, after correcting for gangue, the density of which was
assumed to be 2.6.
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.------------XI.

-

---

~ XII.

I
1-------1m.64
CuO............ .... ..•. .••.
ZnO. • . •.. •••••• ••.• ••.• .. . .

c.o.. ....

.... ....

So, .•.. , ..
•• .••••. ..
lLO............ .••. ...•....

6t:l.19
O. 29
0.05
20.46
11.11

O. 04
0.04
21.49
10.76

100.10

99. g'1

The molecular ratios are:
RO

I

n

..

.

10.00
10.00

80.
2.98

H.O
7.19

3.16

7.01

which lead to the formola 3€nBO.+7Co[OH]" for wbich theory requirea 68.45 CoO, 20.69 B031 10.86 H,O. If in time tbis shoold prove
to be a well·defined species, whioh oonclnsion the absence of crystal·
Hne form and want of very close agl't'ement in the analyses do not war·
rant at present, the name Q/lItlMite, from the mine in wbicb it occors,
is suggested 88 appropriate.

